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▪ Read through and choose the video you want to see, then
▪ Go to the List of Videos, type Ctrl+F and in the box that appears, type the number of
that video (ex. #21). Make note of the Rumble.com page your selection is on.
▪ In Rumble.com, go to the bottom where the page numbers are located, and click on the
page number you want. Scroll through that page to find your video.
▪ To access the scriptures, go to: List of Scriptures from Video Offerings.
If you haven’t done the following, you may want to:
▪ Subscribe to Rumble.com.
▪ Then, type into your browser: https://rumble.com/c/c-1171271
This links take you directly to her Rumble account, OR
▪ Go to https://www.mylovelyjesusministry.com/prophetic-videos then click on the “Rumble”
icon
The content of this list gives fewer details than the Categories & Summaries List. However,
this List & Gist is
▪ Shorter,
▪ Is categorized by end time topics, and
▪ Is great for quick scanning; it provides the video number, title, and a brief description.
Each video on this list ranges from around 3 minutes to over an hour; most are approximately
10 to 20 minutes. If you prefer to read her offerings, you can access her free comprehensive
eBook Prophetic Dreams, Words & Visions on her website, as well:
(https://www.mylovelyjesusministry.com/prophetic-ebook
To access the scriptures, go to: List of Scriptures from Video Offerings
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Urgent Messages and Instructions from God; Prepare
#7:
#14:
#18:
#31:
#33:
#41:
#45:
#50:
#51:
#55:
#59:
#60:
#61:
#62:
#85:
#91:
#92:
#94:
#101:
#106:
#107:

The Faithful Few on the Battlefield: How to implement our Holy Armor on the battlefield.
The Wheatfield: The harvest is ready—reap NOW. Pray to save the lost.
Running for Jesus: At all costs, hold onto Jesus and your Bible—even if you have to run.
The Short Dream: Pray and LISTEN.
The Deliverance of Rose: Jesus said: “Signs and wonders shall follow my true believers.”
Vision of a Wind Tunnel: PRAY prior and during the coming storm.
A Joyous Occasion: The Bride of Jesus must Prepare NOW.
An Encouraging Word from Jesus: Study the Word; establish a close profound relationship with Jesus.
The Worth of a Soul is often hidden; His Bride needs to prepare; live a consecrated life; reach the lost.
A Tsunami is Coming and it’s Not What You Think: Unite with others; prepare now.
A Message to the Faithful & Unfaithful Bride of Jesus Christ: A descriptive, intensive message to all.
The Beech Tree: A sweet lesson on life. Be grafted and grounded in Him NOW; He provides for His own.
The Red Cardinal: He cares even for little birds. All its needs are met; our Father does no less for us.
Jesus and the Meadow: Jesus is coming soon; things will get rough. “Tell them I love them…Endure….”
The Heart, dream: Guard your heart….
You Know to Prepare, but Are You Really Ready? Make sure you are FULLY prepared and READY.
I Have a Controversy with the Wavering: Beware, if you identify His, but your heart is His halfway.
My Blood is Not Powerless: Jesus says profound words about His Blood: it cleans, protects, & redeems.
Jesus and the TV: Keep it clean--avoid watching TV shows with content that He would not watch.
A Warning to Beware: Jesus warns of using products from China. Further explanations are given in #107.
Phase 2 of War Begins: Comments about tainted products from China (see #106). Then, Jesus said, “It
begins, daughter. A Word of warning from my lovely Jesus about the continuance of war.”
#108: The Hospital and Heavenly Decree: Be cautious with all you meet. “All things will be accelerated…
lukewarmness is no longer an option.”
#118: A Word About Deception: Deception is covering our world. “I see great sorrow…but those who are mine,
if and when they stand firm in my Word and stay close to Me, do not have to be deceived.”
#124: The Mural & Computers: In this age of computers…the password is “JESUS”—use it.
#125: I Am in the Room Already: He is with us no matter what;; He sees all, “Sin is sin; get the sin out, repent.”
#127: What Will You Do? Jesus says, “Play time is over.” Repent; and reach out to the lost. “…Do it NOW.”
#135: Why are You Not Seeking Me for Your Answers? Seek answers from God rather than other people. He
also addresses the Word about being a “black day.”
#141: A Daughter’s Plea: A beautiful dream and experience! She stands before the throne of God, asks her
petitions and receives beautiful responses—a blessing to behold. (See Offering #145.)
#145: The “Done” Dream: Jesus said, “Those who earnestly seek a closer intimate relationship with Me are
NOW being empowered by My Holy Spirit with the anointing to be my true Bride.
#147: How I Will and Can Protect Mine: In Heaven, God shows how Angel Barriers are created to protect us.
#148: Before and After Dream with Warning: Jesus provides instructions on how to pray effectively.
#149: Holy Armor Reactions: How mind and spirit effect the strength (and the effectiveness) of our Holy Armor.
#154: My Actions Do Affect Others: Tells what happening in the spirit and how to effectively battle the enemy.
#160: Come to Me: Jesus pleads, “As darkness increases and demon powers arise, it will take Me, My holy
presence in your life, the power of My Name, My Blood, and your holy testimonies, to survive.”
#166: 2 Tornadoes Vs the Name of Jesus: Great and trying storms are coming; stand in His holy name: Jesus.
#172: The Grand Piano Talen: God given talents are to be used for spiritual warfare—use, don’t bury them.
#182: Wake Up Church: God admonishes His church, to WAKE UP. Our last call before the economy collapses,
before the end of the 10 plagues, before war rips open the world, before America is divided. PREPARE NOW!
#184: A Harsh Warning & A Word of Encouragement: Jesus strongly warns us about judging one another
foolishly and encourages His true children who are speaking His words that He will take care of them.
#190 and #191: Get Ready, Get Ready, Get Ready: There will be no hiding your sins when your water does not
turn clear but stays blood red, and frogs overcome you. Everyone will know God is God; get ready, NOW.
#192: The King, the Queen, the King, Word: Summary: A king to fall, a queen to rise, but for a moment of time
before the rightful king assumes his power. A rejoicing for some, and an uproar for others.
#194: A Dream and a Word of Our Collapsing Economy: She saw distraught people taking their own lives.
Those who had prepared were bartering. She saw the changing of White House occupants. A harsh winter.
#195: Check Your Attire: Jesus said,” Sorrows upon sorrows, a trying of faith, a testing of endurance….” “Adorn
yourself in your bridal attire, My Bride…. Get the sin out…allow the Holy Spirit to lead your life….Seek Me.”
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How God will Faithfully and Explicitly Help and Protect His Children
#49:
#54:
#96:
#134:
#150:
#162:
#165:

The Return of Kathryn Kuhlman’s Anointing: God’s gift of healing is imparted during these last days.
The Batteries: God will fulfill our needs; be careful who you interact with during these difficult times.
The Healer: During the coming troubled times, God can and will use us to heal others.
On the Run from the Chinese…But God: Holy Spirit will tell us where to go what to do for our safety.
A Vision of Perfect Peace: How God will hold and protect us during devastation and disasters.
I Found Deception in France: Do not be deceived out of fear; use the Godly wisdom He places within us.
The Speeding Car: Even at the opposing influence of others, use God’s grace and wisdom.

Jesus is Coming Soon
#21:

#69:
#86:
#115:
#119:
#140:

How are Things in Heaven? Amazingly wonderful! “Good morning, Lord, how are things in Heaven?”
The Lord joyfully answers her. He describes a beautiful atmosphere of peace, love and much more. Jesus’
most cherished time is when His Father sings.
The Fast Exit: Jesus comes for His Bride; we are caught up in the air and go home. Hallelujah!
Wake Up My Bride: Jesus to his Bride: “You must be My Light…demon activity increases. …Stand strong
in Me and Me alone. Be bold in my name Jesus, the name above all others…Lay aside cares of this life.”
A Word to the Foolish & the Wise: God states: “The fool hears the warning bells ringing, but says, it will
not happen here…I am coming whether you believe in Me or not…My true children shall have My favor”.
Oh! What A Vision! Jesus is coming VERY soon. His right foot is poised in mid-air….
Jesus Describing Our Wedding Celebration While I was Very Sick: A wonderful description of
Heaven’s Wedding Celebration—very beautiful, very encouraging.

Judgment is Here Now
#5:
#13:
#15:
#24:
#29:
#30:
#48:
#53:
#70:
#72:
#73:
#74:
#75:
#76:
#78:
#79:
#81:
#83:
#95:
#98:

The Dream of Truth and Evil: There is no power with no spiritual gifts. “Wake up Church out of
complacency!” Repent and stay in God’s will to maintain his protective covering. (See Offering #182.)
Sweeping Right Hand of Judgment: “Man has refused to repent.” Jesus’ arm sweeps across our world.
God’s Hand Striking the Earth: His arm struck America, “I am done…. Judgment has been executed.”
Which Will You Choose America? God warns: “The hour is upon you…Which will you choose?…Choose
wisely, I say, because for some it is the last decision they make.”
Shattering Clock Face: God’s hand shatters the clockface; Jesus says, “Your world is out of time….”
The Hand of Satan Squeezing America: Satan has a death-grip around our nation.
The Hourglass: She saw the North America, the word “Guilty,” then the hourglass of time. God throws the
hourglass down onto America, it shatters, and Jesus said, “No more time will be given.”
Jesus and the Scales of Justice: Justice has arrived; Jesus proclaims, “Unclean.” Alabama (and other
places not stated) will be a haven of safety for those He loves.
A Word of Chance, A Word of Judgment: Change in almost everything is coming soon. Repent & Pray.
An Official Proclamation from the Courts of Heaven: The Angel Gabriel proclaimed: “Today begins the
sentence for America’s failure to repent.”
A Word From the Lord About NOW: “Now is the NOW when it all starts…the NOW of everything coming.”
Now is Now: A poignant WORD from Jesus: “Now is NOW…it’s time to run to cover…to Me.”
On the Eve of it All: Countdown is at zero; war proceeds. Jesus: “All that you know in this life, now ends.”
A Word of Other Things to Come: Besides war: diseases, plagues, pestilence, disaster, famine, death,
chaos, torment, fear. For His children: love, hope, joy, faith, trust, obedience, and true peace.
Hurricane Coming: She is with a group of 12 people urgently hanging plywood in preparation of a
hurricane. They try to warn of the impending danger, but many decline, and do not believe.
On the Eve of it All, Part 2: God stated, “The time is now; it’s here; prepare for impact.” Vicki added: “We
can’t operate in the gifts unless we are focused on Jesus.” (See Offering #75.)
Fight…The Storm is Here: “You have reached the end….Pray, fast, read, worship, draw nigh to me….
Hide under My mighty wing…for the raging storm has arrived…I am your ark of safety, run into Me….”
The Storm is Here: The storm is here; pray and hold fast.
You Have Been Found Guilty! It’s Now Sentence Serving Time: God warns us, once more, of
judgment—we must pray, repent, obey, study, and maintain our love relationship with Him.
SIN IS THE CAUSE: Jesus boldly and descriptively details our country’s unrepented sins. With loving
assurance, He says He will take care of His own during the time of trouble.
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#100:
#102:
#104:
#109:
#113:
#114:
#131:
#132:
#153:
#161:
#164:
#171:
#175:
#180:
#181:

Will You Repent Now O’ America? “…Bombs will explode, missiles shall fall; you have been judged by
Me. What will you do, America?…Repent?…Call on Me and find My true peace…endure until the end...”
Plans Devised Against America and Israel: Food shortages and the parable of the 10 virgins. Then, she
communicates with a friend in Pakistan. He relates the formulation of a coalition against the US and Israel.
Justice to be Seen: A short, but emphatic word from God: “Judgment comes to all. Come…I say while
there’s still time. Judgment is now, now, now, now, now….” “Get ready My children.”
A Word of Warning to the Unfaithful: Jesus states: “Get in or get out…. How many wars and rumors of
wars does there have to be for you to realize the truth of My Words?”
Now is the Time of Trouble: Again, God strongly entreats us to stop sinning—don’t listen to, say, read, or
watch anything He wouldn’t. He sees our secrets, and our heart. NOW IS THE TIME OF TROUBLE.
A Time of Justice Begins: His holy justice has started. “My long arm of justice is coming here. [And]
Justin Trudeau, your days are numbered.”
“The” Perfect Storm: The fast-moving purple storm has traveled through time and space and has arrived.
It hovers over the earth. Jesus says, “It is THE Perfect Storm.”
The Axe & “The” Perfect Storm: “It all begins NOW, in holy unison, holy love, and holy judgment.” The
axe is laid to the root and purging begins. The 7 Thunders has arrived. (See videos: #123, #131, #132.)
Where is the Fire Church? The enemy continues to prepare. “But my Bride, my people, my church, are
walking about nonchalantly as if everything is okay. It’s not.” We will be majorly hit by demonic forces.
Countdown…It Begins…Take Cover: …NOW; destruction comes, our nation falls; a great eruption.
Judgment Comes to All: Jesus: “Judgment comes to all…each action can either keep you close to Me, or
separate you further.” “…Time has been shortened and mercy and grace has been withdrawn from many.”
Now is the When: When will water be turned into blood? God: “It begins today.” Now is the time of NOW.
The Pirate Dream: A disturbing allegory about “pirates” and the hand of judgment. After being gone, the
pirates arrive home with their ill-gotten treasure and proceed to celebrate and sacrifice.
The Collapsing of America’s House: Riding a white stallion, Jesus carries a balance and a
sledgehammer. “You’ve been weighed in the balance and found guilty.” He swings and destroys the house.
The Angel Gabriel Returns from Heaven’s Courts: “Judgment has come...You now enter the testing
period before the trying period before the tribulation.” Plagues; dark days, use of CERN, and war.

War and Invasion of America
#6:
#8:
#10:
#26:
#46:
#56:
#63:
#65:
#68:
#71:
#80:
#89:
#97:
#117:
#120:
#121:

Dream of Sorrows and Hope: War & famine are coming to America. Be prepared spiritually & physically.
The Fireballs & Wings of Safety: In a field; sees fireballs from heaven. Pray; spend much time with Him.
I See Military Bases & Camps: Foreign soldiers build bases/camps in America. The leader is well-known.
She sees a map of the US and additional forces from China. We reap the rewards of unrepentance.
Evil Above and Within the Ocean: In an underwater hidden facility Jesus reveals more of Satan’s evil
plans for our world. She sees high-powered submarines preparing for war, and demons as space aliens.
I Know Jesus: Jesus tells her two ways to help us fight enemy invaders. Includes info on 5G technology.
A Dire Warning to America: Destruction comes soon; Russia and China invade by land and sea.
Elusive Visions & Feelings of War: She awoke to intense visions and sounds of war. She heard
disturbing sounds of people crying and felt the earth shake and rock to-and-fro.
The Safe Zone: Some areas will be designated as safe after war, but they aren’t! She saw a make-shift
hospital and sick people on cots. Those in charge chose who would live and who would die.
The Antarctica and Conference Room: Transported to many places, the last, Antarctica; great evil
resides there. Sees a conference of Vladimir Putin plotting with other countries against the United States.
The Expectancies of War: She saw ships, tanks, states, cities, and specific locations. War is coming to
America in addition to many other tragedies, including the power going off, etc.
The US, Russia, Kazakhstan on the Eve of it All: Saw a secret meeting of world officials and two maps,
Kazakhstan & Ukraine. Putin has selfish reasons for overthrowing Ukraine. Saw war vehicles in tunnels.
America, Prepare to Meet Me Your God: Retribution is here for America, the unfaithful harlot.
As Armies Invade, Help is Reveals: God will give us what we need to help us fight. Also mentioned AI,
hybrid robots, Nephilim, and 5G.
A Vision of a Secret Conversation: Observed a conversation between Putin and Kim Jong Un. Putin
asked Kim to join his coalition; he agreed, only if he could nuke the US before the invasion by the coalition.
Two Evil Brothers: 5 nations including Iran and Iraq banded together through their hatred of Israel. Putin
asked Iran to join the coalition against the US; Iraq joined, too. “All that is hidden will come to the light.”
A Word of War: “War is coming to America like a freight train accelerating to high speed [by Gabriel; #72].
Prepare…your season of grace has expired…. Do not be deceived by words of false peace….”
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#129:
#133:

#139:
#142:

#157:
#163:
#173:
#174:

What’s Falling From the Sky? As she was standing outside at night, she saw a movement in the sky.
Instantly she was hovering above the earth and saw many missiles falling throughout America.
What is Yet to Come? Strong words of things to come: Enslaved in war and invasion, demons portrayed
as space aliens, high inflation, the dollar falls, civil unrest, state secession, persecution, pestilence, crop
failures, drought, water runs low, shaking and quaking, a rumble, a wave, fire, diseases, a cold winter, etc.
The Cobra: She saw a cobra with a robotic eye. He uncoils and slithers to the left, as it’s tongue flickers in
and out. She hears the word “Taliban.” They will join Antichrist and be some of the fiercest fighters.
Discernment and Warning: Urgent. Jesus said, “Rise up and fight, I will be behind every blow.” Fight; pray
for the lost; study His Word. A loving Father warns those He loves. Seek Him; war is coming. He is
coming; the SEASON IS NOW.
A Vision of War and Invasion: She saw bombs, cities leveled, and places surrounded by a white cloud.
Then, a world map and our enemies, plus “lights” of the Holy Spirit passing from one person to another.
8 Black Suitcases: She heard the words: hypersonic thermal nuclear warhead. Then she saw a vision of a
black suitcase, then 8 suitcases. Then, “Eight bombs in suitcases hidden in America to be detonated.”
Tomahawk Missiles: Saw Tomahawk missiles falling and knew they would soon be falling on our nation.
A Hard Vision of Nuclear War: She sees the destruction and atrocities of nuclear missiles: loud thunder
and people crying, strong winds, extreme heat and horrible smells. We were warned repeatedly; few have
listened and heeded. It is time; He will take care of His own. He will never fail us.

Grid Going Down (Also see Video #71)
#87:
#99:

Grid Going Down: The grid is going down soon. No power or electricity, no gas purchases, no bank
access, no electronics. Have supplies, water, and food; hold fast to Jesus. Some will be protected by Him.
Play Time is Over! Have You Prepared? Play time has ended; survival time has begun. Evil is
advancing—bank closures, collapse of the economy, the grid goes down, the earth rumbles. Prepare for
demons as space aliens. Disobedience is a sin.

Famine, Plagues and Pestilences
#36:
#40:
#44:
#47:
#52:
#64:
#66:
#90:
#105:
#112:
#130:
#167:
#168:
#170:
#178:

The Food Plant: There will be a shortage of food for our world. However, “Little is much when God is in it.”
Food Lines and Hungry People: She saw long food lines, food rationing, military personnel, and martial
law. A man who tried to stand in line twice was kicked and punished severely. Not one person reacted.
A Vision of the Perils of Famine: A vision about the horrors and the gruesome acts because of famine.
He provides for his children.
Wormwood: Transported to outer space with Jesus. She sees Wormwood, a massive moving object that
will fall with a mighty force and poison all water.
One Healthy Carrot: God shows us He will multiply our food in times of need.
Food Lion: This vision took place at the Food Lion market. She knew war had already begun. Food was
scarce and being rationed. Jesus said, “It’s only the beginning, child, it’s only the beginning.”
A Vision of the Plane of War: She saw a huge war plane circling the airport; it was full of evil spirits. She
saw the words “Death” and “Famine.” The plane has landed. We’re waiting for the doors to open.
There’s Nothing Coming In: A short dream. She was in Alaska trying to buy food, water, and supplies, but
none was to be found.
At Least 2 More Pestilences: A warning: two more pestilences/viruses/diseases/illnesses that are to be
released or has already been released. One is Marburg. The other is a leprosy-type flesh eating disease.
No Potable Water: She was in Israel and overheard Jewish men saying there was no drinkable water and
challenged a Christian man to drink tainted water. Jesus said, “I will protect that which is mine.”
The Mosquitoes: Five people (two, very well known) released genetically modified mosquitoes in a swamp
in the Florida Everglades. They are proponents of the New World Order and population control.
Rachel Weeps: The 10 plagues of Egypt have been called forth and come quickly. Each plague—even
the 10th one—is meant to draw man to repentance. He’s done waiting…get on your knees.
Water into Blood: The first plague is to be released: water will turn into blood. 2-parts: First, she sees the
events of Exodus 7:15-24. Second, she sees sewer-systems; Jesus explains how this will be fulfilled.
A Word of Separation & Dividing: The Lord divides. We receive our just rewards due to evil actions and
deeds. He separates our land and separates us from our wealth and power. The plagues of Egypt follow.
First Plague to be Seen: “Judgment comes to all….” Water is changed into blood red. God uses man’s
technology (CERN) to change the water. The evil ones (+NWO) will claim “climate change” is the cause.
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#185:

Frogs, Frogs Everywhere, dream: In NYC. Jesus and Vicki call forth the next plague: millions of frogs.
They will inhabit the world for 3 days. “Tell [my children] he who is covered under my blood, having it found
applied to your hearts, you need not fear all that is coming. The frogs will let the world know who is truly
mine and who is not.” Before the frogs are cleaned up, the lice will come. “I do my Father’s bidding. This
judgment is just and true and out of love.” “Pray for the lost to be saved…Harvest time is here….”

Tribulation
#39:
#67:
#123:

#137:

#138:

#143:

#144:
#155:

#158:
#189:

Blueprints of the Enemy: An intensive interaction between Vicki and Jesus about the evil state of
America. Jesus shows her many things coming to our world. Seriously pray for our nation to repent.
At the End of August Sorry Comes: This warning of August 2021 came from Jesus in June. In August,
America pulled out of Afghanistan. Whole Christian churches were shot; others were beheaded.
Heaven’s Official Declaration of the Coming of the 7 Thunders: Gabriel Stated: “The mysteries of God
are to be revealed…. On this day, this hour, this season, this time allotted for war, I give you this decree/
proclamation from the courts of Heaven…the end of time is now….”
A Word From Heaven’s Courts: Gabriel declared that the earth has been judged, found guilty, warned in
love and has failed to repent. The Seven Thunders begin now. War will spread, as will famine, pestilences,
plagues and diseases, and famine of the righteous Holy Word. America shall fall in one hour. There will be
missiles, divisions, and many shall go into captivity. There will be a last harvest when the Holy Spirit pours
out His anointing onto those desperately seeking Him.
When I Strike, I Move…The Destroyer Strikes and Moves: The Holy Spirit said, “I am [grieved], I feel a
great heaviness.” The Destroyer has arrived; weep for the lost. The Destroyer brings death, but Jesus will
protect His children and do so out of love. The hourglass of time is no more. Famine has been released: of
food, of drink, and of my true Holy Word. Destruction has been released, as well as pestilences, diseases,
and war. Demon aliens have been released. The rise of Antichrist and his false prophet, the New World
Order and the Destroyer have been released.
The Official Announcement of the Destroyer from Heaven’s Court: Gabriel announces: “The Destroyer
is officially released to complete his task that lays ahead for your world.” He strikes now. “Those that know
Jesus will be safe in the covering of His blood.” We have once again been warned.
A Short Word About the Destroyer: This apparently came in the evening of the Official Announcement
about the Destroyer (see above, #143). A time of striking has come to our world. He begins His strikes.
My First Encounter & Heavenly Announcement from the Angel Gabriel: The Angel Gabriel said: “Hear
ye the word of the Lord. Dark days are ahead for your world as she enters the days of tribulation…Seven
trumpets within the seal will bring forth an abundance of sorrow….”
Two Babies: A rather gruesome dream that involves a group of people fleeing tribulation, two babies, and
the sorrow that follows. Also, it demonstrates and emphasizes how the Holy Spirit will guide us.
As in the Days of Noah, dream: A word of caution: This dream involves a child so please pray about this
before proceeding; let the Holy Spirit lead you. This is a tough one; she witnesses horrific immoral acts.
Jesus exclaims that He is on His way to receive His Bride.

Earthquakes, The Separation of Land and States
#37:
#122:
#126:
#146:

A Shaking and a Darkness: Jesus said, “Judgment has come. All were warned; few have listened.”
I Shall Shake This World: God states: “I shake the earth in the heavens and skies….What you do in these
last moments of time will determine how you fare when war is here.” He unveils the hidden mysteries.
Take Cover: Jesus says, “…Take cover…in Me and I will be your shield…A shaking, a quaking and your
land will expand…” He is a God of love as well as justice. He will send Angel Barriers for His children.
America Split In Two: Our current president will align with the Muslims and cause Israel to be divided.
God will also divide America; our nation will split in two. We have failed to repent and heed God’s warnings.

Antichrist, the Mark of the Beast, and The New World Order
#1:
#4:

Antichrist: He is a cruel, wicked man, whose wickedness will be hidden. He hates Jewish people and
Christians. Jesus said, “These events are at hand, and time as you know it will become no more.”
We Have Arrived: An interesting encounter on the day Antichrist celebrates his election as world leader.
He is currently present in our world. (See #2, The Delusion Has Begun.)
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#12:
#20:
#28:
#32:
#35:
#38:
#42:
#57:
#58:

#82:

#93:
#110:

#136:
#196:

A Grand Celebration but for Who? She has a verbal altercation with Antichrist & God reveals Antichrist’s
plans for our world. Satan speaks through Antichrist: “All the world will bow before me.” His reign is close.
The Mark: About Antichrist’s soon coming mark of the beast (on the right hand and read with a scanner).
People wrongly believe him to be their benevolent ruler. Also, eating GMO food has bad consequences.
The Black Goo: At an underwater facility in the Pacific Ocean where the fallen ones live. Shown black goo
(graphene) and Satan’s plans to use for the rise of Antichrist. It alters blood; part of the mark of the beast.
Dream of an Evil, Wicked Man: Saw Antichrist’s false prophet using his demonic powers. He bedazzles
many and many will be deceived. We must get a grip on what is coming and stay under the blood of Jesus.
The Unexpected Guest: Jesus warns her of an unexpected guest. It is a test for her and a lesson for the
guest. Know the enemy! Told in story form—captivating and critically important for all to hear.
The Coming Desecration: Saw 3 former temples of God in the Bible and the 4th that is soon to be built.
Antichrist desecrates the temple of God. Includes horrendous persecutions. Antichrist: “I am God now.”
The Mark and Image of the Beast: About the beast’s image (a 100+ ft statue of Antichrist) and how the
mark will be read. Intense info on the jab, technology, scanners, Nanobots, AI, & the mark of the beast.
The True Reason for it All: Info behind Satan’s plans and how it relates with end time events. Jesus leads
her to Hell; very descriptive. Info on vaccines, graphene, the mark, and creation of super warriors.
Rapture Preparations by World Militaries and Governments: She overheard a meeting of military, world
leaders and their evil preparations when the rapture takes place. They’ll use disruptive hover vehicles,
robots and drones, and demons as friendly space aliens, etc., etc.
Prayers of the Enemy: She observes a Satanic ceremony with people of all walks of life: wealthy, wellknown, and celebrities. They pray to Satan about the release of diseases, contamination of food/water,
death from war, and the rise of the New World Order and Antichrist. They are unified and determined.
Antichrist and the Boardroom: Jesus reveals Antichrist’s plans. She is an observer in a meeting
controlled by Antichrist. Mentioned: the virus, war/the coalition, border crossings, and the green new deal.
A Nation, A World That Forgets God; End Results: She speaks boldly to Antichrist. Then sees sick,
starving people (+cannibalism), and deformed people from radiation. All had taken the mark of the beast.
Jesus explains; then she sees the Holy City! It’s an intense, horrific dream with graphic details; much was
omitted at the leading of the Holy Spirit.
The Chimera: Gabriel shows her the past, present, and future exposing Satan’s evil, demented plan. He
describes several representations and what they mean for us and our world during these end times.
Demon Blood Dream: Satan and antichrist make demented plans to accumulate blood to enact their
deadly plans. / The scene changes to a grand room where elite people are there for a “coronation.”
A MUST-SEE VIDEO: STAY UNDER JESUS’ BLOOD—ALWAYS.

Satan, Demons, the Nephilim, and Three days of Darkness
#2:
#3:
#9:

#19:
#22:
#25:

#27:

#88:
#111:

The Delusion has Begun: About an underground facility with advanced technology, labs, Nephilim’s and
the fallen ones. You will recognize the names of several recent leaders. Pray to obstruct their plans.
The Standoff: She was in a cavern and could only see was the Devil. He emitted evil superiority, but she
felt no fear. She raised her Bible and a standoff took place. Praise God for His protective covering.
The Schools, Myself & the Unexpected: Takes place at the school that she and her own children
attended. Jesus said, “Do not let this dream frighten you but put it into its perspective. Antichrist is merely
Satan’s puppet.” Stay under God’s wing.
The Devil and the Fires of Hell: She observes the pits of hell and sees many demons and Satan himself
stoking the fires of hell. Horrible, painful, evil place.
The True Puppeteer is Revealed: She travels with an angel through history and learns how the spirit of
Antichrist has been behind world leaders throughout time and how Satan is behind them.
Return to the Nephilim/Fallen Ones Underground Facility: A continuance of #2 (above). She and Jesus
go underground where people are bio-enhanced with an AI chip. They observe a cloning of a man in a
people/animal experiment lab; awful.
Antarctica’s Secrets Revealed: Transported to Antarctica (see #68) and shown part of the hidden plans
of Satan through Antichrist. She sees Putin (Russia), Xi Jinping (China) and other evil individuals, demons,
and Antichrist.
The Abyss: She and Jesus go to the Abyss, the bottomless pit in Revelation chap 9. She details her
observations of this evil place: Nephilim’s, demons, their activities, and hideous, swarming locusts.
These Hidden Devices Revealed: She sees 2 bio-enhanced men, containers, and odd-shaped devises
(bombs) placed in several US states. They are hiding devices in different places. Jesus urged us to pray.
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#116:
#128:

#152:
#159:

#169:

#177:
#179:

#187:

#188:
#193:

The Lazarus Mind Machine: In a hidden medical room, she saw Nephilim, an evil scientist named Drule,
and a horrifying cloning of a young man to Clone #329. Will be able to clone Antichrist (Rev. 13:3, 12, 14).
A Vision-Dream of Hell: Jesus said, “Warn my children hell is real—it is a place of torment.” She saw hell.
It has many levels and forms of torment. A man screamed, “Don’t let them come here!” Liquid fire was
pouring on him.
C.E.R.N.: She saw a C.E.R.N. machine made from the technology of the fallen ones; it is an archway to the
demonic realm and opens other dimensions. This is how they discovered the “black goo.” (See #28.)
The Nephilim Return in Three Days of Darkness: Three days of darkness is coming & the Nephilim are
returning to earth. The Nephilim are evil; part human, part fallen angel. This happens while His Bride is on
the earth. Terror will occur, but God will protect.
The Return of the Nephilim: How Antichrist and the Fallen Ones plan on returning the remaining Nephilim
back to earth. Jesus takes her to an underground facility beneath a well-known place in Europe. They view
a meeting of current and past world leaders chaired by Antichrist who discuss the 3 days of darkness,
supposed space aliens, and the return of the Nephilim. (See #2, The Delusion has Begun, and #25, Return
to the Nephilim/Fallen Ones Underground Facility.)
CERN & the Devil’s Meeting: Two dreams about CERN, and the sister sites (one in Oak Ridge, TN), and
the devil’s plans: “The fools don’t realize what they have nor will they until it’s too late.” Jesus responds.
Here Comes the Giants: The dream takes place on an obscure island with other people. They thought
they were safe but were attacked by Nephilim giants; she was captured. They use her to lead them to a
valuable hidden object.
What the CERN’S PORTAL TYPE MACHINE IS DOING TO OUR WORLD: Jesus shows and explains the
horrific consequences of the CERN particle machines. Over time, they will alter time, space, genetics, and
even dry up rivers and lakes. They will burn holes/portals through the protective layer of our world.
Devil’s Playbook Dream: She dreams between 7-24-22 and 8-7-22. She sees 5 different scenes:
oppressive heat coming, a war map, in a war camp, meets with the US president, sees Elon Musk.
The Alien Delusion Dream: First, she sees spaceships descending from the sky. They are demon aliens:
the Grand Delusion and many will believe this lie. Then in underground tunnels, she hears the evil
schemes of Antichrist, Nephilim, military, and numerous demons.

The VAX
#11:
#17:
23:
#34:
#77:
#84:
#176:

Dream of Covid-19 Vaccine: About the vaccine ID, biometrics; nanotechnology, and population control.
Hidden Things Revealed: Several flee their home to aid two men, Zeb and Chief. Zeb was a scientist/
robotics specialist who revealed the truth inside of the fake vaccines; includes other plans for our world.
The Scientist/Biologist: She dreamed this before the Covid-19 virus. It’s about a scientist-biologist caught
behind enemy lines during war and is deceived by the enemy.
Mr. Zeb & the Nanobots: A continuation of #17; has the same people. Mr. Zeb explains and details what
the nanobot’s purposes are to Papa, Sadie and the others still in hiding from their militarized government.
Exposing the Agenda Behind the Chemtrails with Mr. Zeb: More on Mr. Zeb, Sadie, and Papa (see #17
and #34). God reveals hidden secrets about Antichrist and his rise to power, and the New World Order.
Forced Vaccinations: Shares information on forced vaccinations, lock downs, consequences of the unvaxed, and the connection with the mark of the beast.
Another Pestilence Coming: About the 3rd pestilence; includes atrocious AI consequences of taking the
vax, and if you have taken it, what to do. Also, she personally encounters Antichrist; an excellent account of
how Jesus will guide, direct, and protect his children via our relationship with Him in times of trouble.

Trump
#16:
#156:

The Return of a King: After many tries, he manages to swim and “push through” to the top.
A Blasting of Mold & Mildew is Coming: She had a metaphoric (my word) dream of him in the White
House, but something was very wrong….
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Other Topics
#103:

#151:
#183:
#187:

Addressing the All About the Blood: She provides excellent, biblical support to questions about pleading
Jesus’ blood. She says, “There is power in the blood of Jesus to save, to heal, to cleanse, and to protect.
Jesus is the Passover Lamb.”
We Found God’s Amazing Presence at Moravian Falls: Vicki and her friend Tasha went to Moravian
Falls in North Carolina. They felt and saw the presence of the Lord and share amazing pictures!
Making Boil Salve with Our Lovely Jesus: Vicki and her friend Tara share the process of making boil
salve to reduce the pain. Make ahead, store, and share with those who need it at the appropriate time.
A Word from My Lovely Jesus About the 10 Plagues: This informal video clarifies the timing, etc. of the
plagues, as giving to her from the Lovely Jesus. He refers to the Julian Calendar.
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